VSB STUDENTS CREATE YOUR VILLANOVA BUSINESS CARD ONLINE @ iPRINT.VILLANOVA.EDU

FAQ

- Do I need to fill in all fields? No, most are optional.
- Which email should I use? Use the email you check most regularly as your primary email. Don’t forget to include your LinkedIn account.
- Will I receive a proof? No, you will proof your card online.
- Check your card carefully.
- Standard branding for Villanova business cards includes some rules, for example: your name will appear in all caps. If your name requires a lowercase letter, such as McCarthy, use a forward slash ‘/’ before the letter you’d like to appear lowercase.
- There are lots of other tips and examples on the site. Questions? Call: 610-519-4898

Go to iPRINT.villanova.edu

Click on NovaDocs

Click on Business cards

Configure your template